Synthetic bastadins modify the activity of ryanodine receptors in cultured cerebellar granule cells.
Although the interactions of several natural bastadins with the RyR1 isoform of the ryanodine receptor in sarcoplasmic reticulum has been described, their structure-dependent interference with the RyR2 isoform, mainly expressed in cardiac muscle and brain neurons, has not been studied. In this work, we examined calcium transients induced by natural bastadin 10 and several synthetic bastadins in cultured cerebellar granule cells known to contain RyR2. The fluorescent calcium indicator fluo-3 and confocal microscopy were used to evaluate changes in the intracellular Ca(2+) concentration (Ca(i)), and the involvement of ryanodine receptors was assessed using pharmacological tools. Our results demonstrate that apart from the inactive BAST218F6 (a bisdebromo analogue of bastadin 10), synthetic bastadin 5, and synthetic analogues BAST217B, BAST240 and BAST268 (at concentrations >20 microM) increased Ca(i) in a concentration-dependent, ryanodine- and FK-506-sensitive way, with a potency significantly exceeding that of 20 mM caffeine. Moreover, the same active bastadins at a concentration of 5 muM in the presence of ryanodine prevented a thapsigargin-induced increase in Ca(i). These results indicate that bastadins, acting in a structure-dependent manner, modify the activity of RyR2 in primary neuronal culture and provide new information about structure-related pharmacological properties of bastadins.